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Harwell Parish Council response to P15/V1074/O Reading Road

S106 / Planning mitigation
There are several community projects in the village which will provide benefit to the residents of this

proposal, without which the proposal would not provide a viable and sustainable community for its

residents. S106 contributions are therefore requested.

Summary

Community Centre – Village Hall redevelopment £24,000
plus any additional contributions which the developer sees fit to make.
Sports facilities
Pavilion enhancement £8,000
Club storage £8,000
Bowls Club – provision of disabled access £8,000
Tennis Club – Replacement fencing £4,000
Provision of BMX/Skate/Pump track £8,000
St Mathews Church
Capital improvements £6,000
Royal British Legion
Village Club enhancement project £8,000
Minor Parish Council contributions
Bins, admin etc £1,000
Total £75,000
Plus
OCC contributions for Highway and pavement works, at least £100,000

For Parish facilities

Community Centre

No community facilities are proposed as part of the application.

Harwell Village Hall trustees are currently seeking funding to implement their costed plan (planning

permission granted) for the refurbishment of the existing hall, and the provision of a new hall to

replace the existing hall extension, which has had to be condemned. The project will cost

approximately £1.2M.

Harwell Parish currently has approximately 1000 houses. This development will add 16 houses, and

hence developer funding of £24,000 is sought as a contribution to the provision of community

facilities for the residents.

It is noted that Taylor Wimpey, developers of Alder View (65 houses) in Harwell have committed, by

S106 agreement, a total sum of £275,000. Similarly the developers of Blenheim Hill has agreed to a

contribution of £96,000. The Village Hall has a funding shortfall on their project of about £300,000.

Any additional contribution, direct or via S106, will be received gratefully by the parish and the hall

trustees.
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Play equipment

The application does not propose any play equipment on site, instead pointing out that the

development is only a few hundred metres from the recreation ground and its recently refurbished

playground.

A year or more ago, the PC would have requested assistance with the upgrade of this playground.

Whilst there are still some additional items that could be provided, a contribution to PC funds, ring-

fenced for the overall maintenance of the playground, would be a more appropriate means of

ensuring that play (and gym) equipment is available to the residents of the development.

The PC has also recently received a request from a younger resident for a skate park, or some kind of

BMX cycle course. This request is at an early stage of consideration, but some significant seed

funding by way of S106 contribution would help ensure the viability of the proposals. A contribution

of £8,000 is therefore requested.

Sports Facilities

No sports facilities have been provided as part of the planning application.

The parish has a large recreation ground which is used by two football clubs: an adult men’s team

and a club with a range of youth teams, including girls. There is also a bowls club, with a small club

house which is in need of refurbishment, and a tennis club, with recently renovated courts, but

lacking in any kind of storage facilities.

The village also has an active scouts group (>120 youth members) whose activities are hampered by

a lack of storage facilities for their equipment.

The pavilion on the recreation ground is showing its age, and is not really fit for purpose. It has

recently been surveyed and it is estimated that it needs an investment of at least £50,000 just to

maintain it in a usable condition for the foreseeable future.

Developer contributions are requested towards the enhancement of sports and community facilities

in Harwell Village.

 A contribution of £8,000 to part fund the enhancement for the current pavilion to provide

modern changing rooms for participating teams.

 A contribution of £8,000 to part fund the provision of additional storage space, adjacent to

the existing tractor shed, for use by scouts and sports clubs.

 A contribution of £8,000 for the bowls club to enhance their club house and provide disabled

access.

 A contribution of £8,000 for the tennis club to provide replacement fencing for the

perimeter of the courts.

St. Matthew’s Church

For a thousand years, this Anglican Church has been at the heart of the village community. The 2011

census showed 65% of the village as Christian, and the church has an average Sunday attendance of

130. Large services attract about 200 people. Recent annual averages for weddings and funerals are

seven and 20 respectively. With an increased population, there will be greater demands placed upon

the church building, particularly at festive times such as Christmas and for weddings and funerals.

The Parochial Church Council is already planning for improvements to the church facilities and is

committed in the first instance to improving the heating system, which is inadequate for the current
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building usage, let alone expanded use, and is also investigating options for improved seating. Part

of the motivation for such improvements is to broaden access for wider community use, including

for disabled people.

The improvements planned so far are estimated to cost in the region of £100,000. A contribution of

£6,000 is requested to help fund enhancements to the building to enable it to continue its

contribution to the life of the whole village community. Further details of specific projects and

proposals can be provided by the Rector.

It should also be noted that an increased population has implications not just for the church facilities

themselves, but also for the ability of the village to cope in terms of safe access and car parking near

the church.

Royal British Legion

The Royal British Legion Club has been established on the Recreation Ground for over 25 years.

Despite a decline in traditional RBL membership over the last decade, the use of the club and

facilities by the village and parish community has increased. Of the 300 members a very small

percentage are current Service or ex-Service and around 200 are non service village residents.

The club’s ambition is to improve the building for increased community and village use. The club

facilities are crucial for the increasing number of village inhabitants – open all day, every day. The

club:

 provides community lunches on alternate Tuesdays and once a month on a Sunday.

 runs the Poppy Tea rooms on alternate Tuesdays.

 hosts Zumba Classes, Toddler Music Groups

 is used for Committee meetings by Harwell Feast Committee, Scouts, Village Sports

Societies – Tennis, Bowls, Football and Rugby.

 hosts Whist Drives and holds Charity Fund Raising Events – Macmillan Cancer, Poppy Walks

etc.

The club’s aim is to widen access for the community and village and provide a social hub for village

activities which are currently not provided for by any other facility. The budgeted cost of

improvements is £100,000. A contribution to part of these improvements of at least £8,000 is

sought.

Minor

Dog bins and litter bins

Provision of 1 litter bins (£200 each) = £200.

Contribution to the servicing of the bins during the development period prior to completion of the

final house. £100 per bin per annum for say 2 years = £200.

Parish Council Administration

Extra costs in transition period until all houses are occupied and full precept is available. £600 is

requested.

Minor items - summary

Rather than itemise contributions above, they could be combined into a single Parish council

contribution of, say, £1,000.
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Additional

Public Open Space on the development

The layout of the proposed open space is not very satisfactory, and does not give easy access to the

wider community and hence would be best managed by the development itself. However, if

arrangements cannot be made, and eventual ownership of the public open space is devolved to

District or Parish Council it should come with an appropriate commuted sum to cover its upkeep for

the requisite number of years.

The S106 should also define ownership and support of all land forming part of the development

boundary and which is not sold along with individual plots. If appropriate, covenants should be

placed on plot purchasers to ensure that boundary screening is maintained.

Highways – funding requested via OCC
 Traffic island / pedestrian refuge (for OCC) opposite site and/or top of Broadway

 Remedial work to pavements east to Broadway and west to Wantage Rd, plus south end of

Wantage Rd to Westfield turn

 Remedial work to Bridleway Reading Road to Broadway (BR#4)

If the OCC does not make specific requests for this, the PC requests a contribution of at least

£100,000 to fund pavement and bridleway repairs.

Construction Access
 Must state no access through main village


